
Montgomery County Schools
4th Grade TRIBE DAY 1

Name: Date:

Dlrections: Please complete the assignments listed below and return them to your teacher wlthln 1 week of
the Tribe Day.

I verify that my chlld has completed the assignments listed above.

Comments/Questions:

(Parent Signature)

I can read and
comprehend
grade level
text.

Read the article "I Want a Phone!" Complete the comprehension questions 1-
10.

I can solve
problems
using the 4
operatlons.

Math
Complete the Computation practice with the four operations worksheet.

Ican
capitalize
proper nouns
correctly.

Language Arts fGrammar and/or Writlng)
Complete the practice sheets on capitalization [p. 293-296]

I can make
observatlons
and
predlctions
about the
weather.

Science or Soclal Studles
Record the temperature and make observations about the weather. Complete
the Weather Observation/Predictions worksheet.

I can use a
variety of
motor skills
and patterns.

Humanitles
Lead yourselfthrough a warm-up stretching routine. Pick 3 ofthe following
exercises and perform 10 times each [push-ups, jumping jacks, sit-ups, run in
place 15 seconds, arm circles]. Rest for 30 seconds in between exercise.



ReadWorks* 1 Want a Phone!

1 Want a Phone'
by ReadWorks

"I want a phone!" said Myrna.

"! bet you do," said herdad.

"No, but, Dad. You don't understand. 1 really, really, reallywant a phone."

"And 1 really, really, really want a boat. It's not going to happen."

Myrna and her dad were stuck in traffic. To her, it seemed like they were always stuck in
traffic. When he took her to school in the morning-traffic. When he picked her up in the
afternoon-traffic. Go to the bank, the grocery, a birthday party, and what felt like ten hours of
traffic was their reward.

She was bored, because traffic was boring. And when she was bored, she wanted things.
Right now, she wanted a phone. She wasn't sure if her dad understood that. She would have
to tell him again.

"I.Want.A.Phone."

"N. O."

"What if 1 was stuck in a cave?"

"What?" asked her dad, trying not to laugh.
ReadWorks.org " ©2015 ReadWorks®,Inc. Atl rights reserved.



ReaIWbAs* 1 Want a Phone!

"What if 1 had a kitten, and the kitten ran away, and 1 had to run after it. What if the kitten ran
into a cave, and 1 ran after the kitten, and in the cave there was a bear, and the bear trapped
me,and-"

"And then you were stuck in the cave." Myma nodded the way she did when she won an
argument, but her dad wasn't through fighting. "Is this a momma bear? 1 hear they're the
fiercest."

"Yes. It's a momma bear, and she's very upset, and she's going to eat me unless 1 have a

phone to call for help."

"If it's a momma bear, then you can use her phone. Everyone knows that moms always carry

phones."

Dad was laughing as he said this. Myrna didn't think it was very funny. She slammed her
hand down on the glove compartment as hard as she could, which wasn't very hard. Now she
was angry.

"If1had a phone, 1 could play games on it!"

"If 1 had a boat, I could eat steaks on it. That doesn't mean I'm getting one."

"No, but 1 mean..." Myma spluttered. When she was very angry, she spluttered. Itwas
embarrassing. "If 1 could play games, 1 wouldn't be so bored when we were in traffic. 1
wouldn't bother you!"

"I don't mind being bothered. 1 like talking to you."

"Then 1 won't say anything at all!"

Dad smiled quietly to himself. "I'm
going to call Mom to let her know we'll be late." He reached

into his pocket.
"Oh, heck. My battery's dead."

"You know...if 1 had a phone, 1 could call Mom," said Myrna.

"Don't even."

Myrna grinned. She wasn't getting a phone, but she knew she was right, and that was almost

as good.

ReadWorks.org "©2015 ReadWorks®,Inc. All nghts resen/ed.



ReadWoiks* 1 Want a Phone! - Comprehension Questlons

Name: Date:

1. What does Myrna want?

A. a car

B. a boat

C. a phone

D. a kitten

2. Whom does Myrna have a conflictwith in this story?

A. her dad

B. her mom

C. a person driving in front of her and her dad

D. a person driving behind her and her dad

3. The author describes Myrna as "angry." What evidence in the story supports this

description?

A. Myrna telis her dad that if she had a phone, she could call Mom.

B. Myrna tells her dad that she wants a phone.

C. Myma asks her dad, "What if 1 was stuck in a cave?"

D. Myrna slams her hand down on the glove compartment as hard as she can.

ReadWorks.org " ©2019 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



ReadMfotks' 1 Want a Phone! - Comprehension Questions

4. Read these sentences from the text.

She was bored, because traffic was boring. And when she was bored, she wanted

things. Right now, she wanted a phone. She wasn't sure if her dad understood that. She

would have to tell him again.

'l. Want. A. Phone.'

'N. O.'

'What if 1 was stuck in a cave?'

'What?' asked her dad, trying not to laugh.

Why might Myrna's dad be trying not to laugh?

A. because he thinks her question is silly

B. because he is bored by the traffic

C. because he thinks it is funny when Myrna is bored

D. because he thinks phones are silly

5. What is a theme of this story?

A. Being right is almost as good as getting your way.

B. If you do not give up, you will someday get what you want.

C. Ifyou use your imagination, you will never be bored.

D. Being kind is more important than being right.

ReadWorks.org " ©2019 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights resen/ed.



ReadWoriks* 1 Want a Phone! - Comprehension Questions

6. Read these sentences from the text.

No, but 1 mean...' Myrna spluttered. When she was very angry, she spluttered. It was

embarrassing.

Based on these sentences, what does the word "spluttered"
probably mean?

A. had trouble speaking clearly

B. fell asleep

C. started to smile

D. slowly counted to twenty

her dad laughs.

7. Choose the answer that best completes the sentence.

Myrna slams her hand down on the glove compartment

A. before

B. after

C. then

D.so

8. Near the end of the story, Myma's dad wants to call her mom, but his phone's battery

is dead. What does Myrna point out that she could do if she had a phone?

9. Explain how Myrna feels about not getting a phone at the end of the story. Support

your answer with evidence from the text.

10. Throughout the story, Myrna and her dad argue about her getting a phone. Explain

whether or not the argument is resolved by the end of the story. Support your answer

with evidence from the text.

ReadWorks.org " ©2019 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



Name:

Computation - 4 Math Operations
(Please show all of your work.-.no calculators!)

Target 1:1 can fluently add multi-digit whole numbers.

1.) 8,293 + 3,790 = 2.) 9,900 + 2,723 =

3.) 8,199 + 4,287 = 4.) 7,217 +1,

Target 2; I can fluently subtract multi-digit whole numbers.

5.) 3,454-2,950= 6.) 9,574 - 3,731 =

7.) 60,005 - 49,641 = 8.) 70,007 - 62,838 =

Target 3; I can multiply a four-digit number by a one-digit number.

9.) 8,107x5= 10.) 5,563 x 7 =

Target 4; I can multiply two two-digit numbers using strategies based on place value or

properties of multiplication.

11.) 57 x Z4 = 12.) 29x13=

Target 5:1 can find whole number quotients and remainders using four-digit dividends and one-
diait divisors.

13.) 394 - 8 = 14.)216-7=
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, 1 llke Vls(tl»gmy aunt. Her name Is Aunt Shafia.

Writ^ p&ch $ent6nce correctly. Add capital tetters where thiay
areneeifed.

Ouf Uhcte, dr. castillo, told us about a dvil rtghts leader.

R^v. dr-manin luther klngjr, was born on Janyary 15,1929.

His parents'were rev. michael Mng, sr^ and alberta williams king
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For numters 1-4,-in wKich sentence are capital letters
us^dcorrectfy'

A Kihg studied about the. famous
dvil righl? leader; mahatma gartdht:

B Kihg studied about the famous
dvil rights l?ader, ^4ahatma·gandhi.

C King studied about th.e tamous dvil nghts leader; mahatrna Gandhi,

D King studied aboutfhe famous-cjvil rights ieader, Mghatma' Gandhi.

^j A King's FSther asked his s.on to. become a pastor wfth him fn Atlanta.

B King's father asked his soh t& become a pastor wfth him in Aflanfa.

C King's father asked his son to become a pasfor with him in Atlanta.

D King's Father askect his son'to become a pastor with him in Atlanta.

A ^any pebple admirsd King, indlldihfi Pr6sident John F. Kennedy.

B Mgny. pe.ople admfred King, induding president John f. Kennedy.

C Many people. admired King, including President John f. kennedy.

D Many people admired king, indudlng president John
't.

kennedy.

||(|| A Both king ahd his wife, Coretta icptt fcinfi, tvorted hard for Givil rights.

B Both King and his wife. Coretta Scott King, worked hard for dyil rights.

C Both King ahd his wjfe, Coretta Scott Ringr Wofked hard fer duil rights.

D Both King and his wife. Coretta scott King, worked'hard fbi- eivil rights.

S&tricbiItimiAao&tis.^C CdF^ig^saqtgi^tUcd.



Weather Observation and Predictions

Today's temperature:

Weather Observations;

Clouds? braw what the sky looks like.

Sun? Is the sun shining brighter today or is it too cloudy to really see
the sun?

Precipitation? Raining, sleeting, snowing, freezing rain, or no

precipitations today?

Weather Prediction for toniorrow:

I predict the high temperature for tomorrow will be

I predict the sky will be cloudy, partly cloudy, or sunny tomorrow?

I predict the precipitation for tomorrow will be:



Montgomery County Schools
4th Grade TRIBE DAY 2

Name: Date:

Directions: Please complete the assignments listed below and return them to your teacher withln 1 week of
the Tribe Day.

IESSSBS
I can read and
comprehend
grade level
text.

Readlns
Read the artide Happy Trails". Complete comprehension questions 1-10.

I can interpret
the remainder
m a divlslon
problem.

Math
Complete the extended response question on interpreting the remainder.
Write you answer on the grid paper provided.

I can wrlte a
narratlve to
create real or
imagined
experiences
or events.

Laneuaee Arts fGrammar and /or Writinsl
Choose ONE ofthe journal topics listed on the attached sheet and respond on
the notebook paper provided. Be sure to write in complete sentences, use
correct capitalization, and punctuation in your responses.

I can describe
a current
event.

Science or Social Studles
Watch the news or read a newspaper article about a current event that is taking
place in Kentucky. Answer the following questions on the notebook paper
provided:

1. Who or what is the article about?
2. When and where did the event take place?
3. Why is the event newsworthy?

I can read for
pleasure.

Humanities
Read your library book or reading material ofyour choice for 20 minutes.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/QuesUons:



ReadWorks Happy Trails

Happy Trails
by ReadWorks

The morning she left for Camp Kanawa, Maria awoke with a lump in her throat and an ache in

her stomach. She had gone on plenty of sleepovers. She'd even spent a whole weekend at

Aunt Jolie and Uncle Ed's. So why was she so nervous?

No breakfast today, she thought, imagining the ache turning into nausea and a horrible road

trip after a full meal. Then the smell of French toast wafted upstairs. As usual, Maria's

stomach grumbled as soon as the French toast-scented air hit her nostrils. On the other hand,

maybe a good breakfast is exactly what 1 need.

She gave her arms and legs a good stretch and ambled downstairs.

"There's my big camper!" her mom said, squeezing Maria's shoulders with one arm the way

she did when she wanted to give a hug, but was in too much of a rush for a full embrace. She

walked briskly to the stove, placed two pieces of French toast on a plate and tapped a

canister above them, powdered sugar snowing down.

ReadWorks.org " ©2014 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



ReadWorks' Happy Trails

"...and lightly dusted," said Maria, already in position, armed with knife, fork, napkin and full

glass of milk.

Maria poured a puddle of maple syrup beside the toast and topped each piece with a little

mountain ofwhipped cream.

"Get started while it's hot. Yourfather's coming down in a minute. 1 told him to shave. Don't
want the grizzly bear-1 mean, grizzly beard-to send your new bunkmates running for the
woods."

"Okay, okay," Maria's dad said with a sneaky smile. "Clean as a whistle. Just like you
ordered."

"JusNike 1 ordered?"

"The mustache stays. Admit it, you love it."

Maria's mom shrugged.

"I think it's hip," Maria said, dipping a bite in some syrup.

"Well,
your old man /s hip," her dad said, moving his head the way he did when he wanted to

look like a cool surfer dude but looked more like an Egyptian robot."ln fact, 1 was the most

popular kid at my camp."

"For the record, it was science camp," Maria's mother reminded her, "and his rise to fame was
thanks to what was known as The Great Explosion."

"Accident or genius? The world may never know," Maria and her dad said in unison, using
their deepest, most mysterious voices. They slowly broke out of character and into laughter.

"In all seriousness, Maria, popularity is not important," her mother said, looking her straight in
the eyes. "Finding the people who like you for you-that's what matters."

"Your mom speaks the truth, Sugar," said Maria's dad, wiping his thick mustache with a

napkin. "Just be yourself. You'll have a blast."

Just be yourself. Just be yourself. Maria repeated the words like a mantra as she sat with her

new cabin mates in a circle on the grass.

"Cool bracelet," said the skinny, freckled redhead sitting next to her.
ReadWorks.org " ©2014 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



ReadWorks' Happy Trails

"Thanks. 1 made it in an embroidery class 1 took this winter."

"Whoa! That's impressive. Can you teach me how?"

"Ifyou teach me how to do a braid just like the one in your hair. I've mastered the art of
French toast eating, but definitely not French braiding."

A loud whistle hushed the girls' laughter and buzzing all around them. They looked up to see
a beautiful older girl blowing into an acorn top between her thumbs. Her skin was tan and
eyes were dark brown, like Maria's, but her dirty blonde hair made Maria feel bored of her

plain, black hair.

"Hello! I'm Audrey, one of your two cabin counselors."

"And I'm Gina, your other cabin counselor," said the pale girl with curly, brown hair and eyes
that were icy blue in color, yet warm.

"And
you ladies are the Dragonflies!" Audrey lifted her arms in the air as she announced

it."Each cabin here at Camp Kanawa is named after a different insect."

"The Cockroach boys-age twelve and thirteen like you-think they've got the best mascot. 1

beg to differ. Dragonfly girls are as tough as dragons and graceful as...well, dragonflies."

"That sounded better when we rehearsed it," Gina said lightheartedly.

The ache in Maria's stomach had officially turned into butterflies-the excited kind.

ReadWorks.org " ©2014 ReadWorks®,Inc. A[l rights reserved.



ReadWorks Happy Trails - Comprehension Questions

Name: Date:

1. At the beginning of the story, where is Maria about to go?

A. a sleepover

B. Camp Kanawa

C. Aunt Jolie and Uncle Ed's

D.school

2. How do Maria's feelings about camp change in the story?

A. At first Maria is nervous, but then she is excited.

B. At first Maria is excited, but then she is nervous.

C. At first Maria is excited, but then she is bored.

D. At first Maria is nervous, but then she is sad.

3. Maria is anxious and nervous about going to camp. What evidence from the story

best supports this statement?

A. Maria decides to eat French toast for breakfast before going to camp.

B. Maria's parents give her advice about making friends at camp.

C. Maria and her mom joke with her dad about being hip and cool.

D. The morning she leaves for camp, Maria wakes up with a stomach ache.

4. Read the following sentences: "Just be yourself. Just be yourself. Maria repeated the

words like a mantra as she sat with her new cabin mates in a circle on the grass."

Based on this information, what conclusion can you make?

A. Maria is confident that she will make friends.

B. Maria is not sure if she will like her cabin mates.

C. Maria is nervous about making friends.

D. Maria has already made some new friends.

ReadWorks.org " ©2019 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



ReadWorks' Happy Trails - Comprehension Questions

5. What is this story mostly about?

A. Maria goes to camp for the first time.

B. Maria really loves to eat French toast.

C. Maria discovers her love for dragonflies.

D. Maria jokes with her parents over breakfast.

6. Read the following sentences:

She walked briskly to the stove, placed two pieces of French toast on a plate and

tapped a canister above them, powdered sugar snowing down.

"Just like you like it: super fluffy, slightly crispy..."

"...and lightly dusted," said Maria, already in position, armed with knife, fork, napkin and

full glass of milk.

What does the author mean whenshe describes the powdered sugar as "snowing

down"?

A. The powdered sugar was cold like falling snow.

B. The powdered sugar was wet like falling snow.

C. The powdered sugar smelled like falling snow.

D. The powdered sugar looked like snow as it fell.

7. Choose the answer that best completes the sentence below.

, Maria is nervous about camp, but soon after she arrives, she becomes

excited instead.

A. Finally

B. Initially

C. Especially

D. Although

ReadWorks.org "©2019 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



ReadWorks Happy Trails - Comprehension Questions

8. What advice does Maria's mom give her before going to camp?

9. Maria is nervous about going to camp, but after she arrives at camp she becomes

more excited than nervous. What causes Maria's feelings to change?

10. Based on the information in the story, will Maria likely have a good time at camp?

Suppori: your answer using details from the story.

ReadWorks.org " ©2019 ReadWorks®,Inc. AII rights reserved.



Extended Response: 4.0A.3

There are 52 students in the fourth grade
going to the museum. Each bus that they are
traveling in can hold 6 students.

A. How many busses will be full? Explain.

B. How many busses will be needed to hold
all ofthe students? Explain.

C. How many students will be on the bus
that is not full? Explain.



K-PREP Extended Response Space (Gridded)

KDE:OAA:DAS: Accessible 10/5/2018



Journal Topics

Choose one ofthe topics. Write on the notebook paper provided.

1. The Super Bowl is played toward the end ofJanuary. Pretend that

you are a football player who has just scored the winning

touchdown of your team. Write down several questions a

television reporter might ask you, then answer them!

2. Look at the January amounts of precipitation in the following

locations: Seattle, Washington (5.4 inches), Rapid City, South

Dakota (0.4 inches), Boston, Massachusetts (3.6 inches), and San

Antonio, Texas (1.7 inches). Pretend you are a wacky weather

reporter. Use this information to write a funny forecast for each of

these cities.

3. Red? Green? Blue? Purple? Write down yourfavorite color, then

make a list of all the things that are your favorite color. Now use

this list to write a poem about your favorite color.

4. What do Henry Barnard, John Holt, Horace Mann, Elizabeth

Peabody, and Elizabeth Seton have in common? They were all

famous educators! Write about one ofyourfavoriteteachers.

5. Many people enjoy creating types of art such as drawings,

painting, sculptures, and designs. What kind of art to do you enjoy

creatingand why?
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3
t)ate:.

tSirections: Please complete the assignments listed below and return them to your
teccher within 1 week of the Tribe Oay.

aSotnBlei-! 3S, m
I cttn identify the
theme and use text
evidence to support my
onswer.

Readina
Read,"The Little Red Wagon", and answer the questions.

I can solve problems
usins the 4 operations

Math
Gomputation with the four operations

I con write a narrative
to create refll or
imagined experlences or
events.

Lanouaae Arts fSrammar and/or'Writinal
Choose QHE.offhejournaltopics listed oh the attached
sheet and respond on the notebook paper provided.
Be sure to write in complete sentences, use correct
capitalization, and punctuation in your responses.

I can descnbe a
current event.

Sciehce or Social Studies
Watch the news, or read a newspaper article about a
current event that is taking place in Kentucky. Answer the
following questions on a piece ofnotebook paper.

1. Who or what is the article about?
2. When and where did the events take place?
3. Why is the event newsworthy?

I can identify ond
describe elements
about c composers
life and music by
reading a passage.

Humanities
Read the passage about composer, Stephen Foster and
complete the questions.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

h!tps://docs.sooalc.com/documentfd/IvUmlXaD8R «OKuKP.<iHWi<l<M2PNVf'!ORIIImTI4nkni)<-Ui.<IIt



CONCEPTS OF COMPREHENSION; THEME 4"' GRADE UNIT

Readlng Passage

The summer people who visifed the island would soon be arriving.
Every year, the locals1 held yard sales . The islanders put tables in
their driveways. They piled them high with things they no longer
wanted. This was the first year that Clay's family was having a sale.

"Sell anything you don't use anymore," his dad said. "You can even
keep any money you earn."

Clay wanted to buy a new road bike. The yard sale would help him
raise enough money. He started with his closet. Getting rid ofold
clothes was easy. He went through his books. There were some that
he hadn't read in years. He tossed them into a box. He went to the
garage. Old ice skates—out.Old kid-size football—out.Red wagon-
out.

He dragged everything to the driveway. Hesat in the wagon, He
remembered the time he and Ted flew down the hill on it. He'd used it
to drag his fishing gear down to the water. When he sat in it, it made
him think ofthe fun he'd hadin it. It was rusted. Maybe, instead of
selling it, he could paint it. It could be as good as new.

locals: people who live in a particular place.
2 yard sale: a sale ofused household or personal items (as ftimitiire or dothing) held at the seller's home

B'lni PROVEN TOOLS FOR TEACHING COMPREHENSION
Text: Copyrlght©2007 Weekly Reader Corporalion. All rtghts reservsd.
t�eWyfieac/erisafeg!steF8dlrademarkofWee!i[yReaderCorporat[on.
Used by pemiisslon.
©2010 Urban Educatlon Exchange. All rights reserved.



CONCEPTS OF COMPREHENSION: THEME 4" SRADE UNIT

Question Sheet

Name: Date:

'Little Red Wagon" Questions

1, The theme of this story Is
a. family.
b. money.
c. thevalueofthings.
d, living on an island.

2. The following was fhe turnlng point in the story that developed
the theme:

a. Clay sat in his wagon.
b, Clay tossed books into a box.
c. Clay's dad told him to collect things to sell.
d. Claywent into the garage.

3. Claywanted to sell his oldthings because
a. he wanted to clear out some space in his doset.
b. he wanted some money to buy paint for his wagon.
c. he wanted to buy a road bike.
d. he wanted to have a good summer.

4. This passage was written in
a. thefirstpersonpointofview.
b. the second person point of view.
c. the third person limited point of view.
d. the third person omniscient point ofview.

5, What are some other details in the story that help identify the theme?

PROVEN TOOLS FOR TEACHINS COMPREHENSION

©2010Urban Educaiion EKdiange. AII (ights (essrved



Name

Solve.

Melisa earned 4,608 dollars last
summer. She earned 5,078 dollars
thls summer. How much money has
she earned so far?

Davld made 3,089 dollars
deliverlng papers. He made 1,580
dollars raklng ledves. How much
money did he make in all?

Phyllls sold her car for 14,575
dollars. Reggle sold his car for
650 dollars more. How much dld
Reggie sell hls car for?

The record hlgh score on the
vldeo game was 560,905 polnts.
Aidan beat the record score by
1,315 points, What was Aidan's
new record score?

Circle the letter for the correcf answer.

The sunn of 43,807 and 36,053 is
?

What number Is 35,080 greater
than 25,029?

a) 80,310

b) 79,850

c) 79,860

d) 70,860

a) 60,109

b) 50,109

c) 61,009

d) 51,009

Blait6. inn /--Sr/* hA-^t^->»":—-^m/la ,1 »(ROniO htinnnnaA-1 P'^mlno 11 C
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Composer Biography (adapted from maldngmusicfun.net)

Stephen Foster

Born: July 4, 1826 Died: January 13,1864 Bom in America

Bprn on the Fourth ofjuly, it is interesting that Stephen Foster would later become the

first professional American songwriter. Stephen was bom near Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and

was the second youngest of 11 ehildren! However, the youngest child died, and Stephen became

the family baby and was spoiled by his parents and older siblings,

Stephen was not a great student, but was a very good reader. He also was very musically

talented from a young age. Mr. Foster published his first piece ofmusic at the age of 18. When

he was 20, Mr. Foster spent several years living in Cinciimati, working as a bookkeeper for his

brother's steamboat company. During this time he wi-ote some "Oh! Susanna." He went backto

Pittsburgh, married Jane MacDowelI and started writing more music.

Mr. Foster was a very successful songwriter, but there were not as many ways to make

money as a musician baek when he was alive. There was no radio to play your songs! Mr.

Foster died at age 37 after having a fever and fallmg and hurtiag his head. He had only 38 cents

in his pocket.

Even though Mr. Foster didn't make a lot ofmoney while he was alive, his music would

have made him a lot ofmoney today. Stephen wrote many songs, including: Oh! Svsanna,

Campton Races, Beautiful Dreamer, and My Old Kentucky Home.



TRDBE Day 3, Fourth Grade. Music Assianment Stephen Foster ComDoser Studv

Name:

Classroom/Homeroom Teacher:

1. Mr. Foster was bom on what important American holiday?

2. How old was Stephen when he published his first piece ofmusic?

3. While working in Cincmnati, Mr. Foster wrote one ofhis first big hits. What was it called?

4. Mr. Foster did not earn a lot ofmoney while he was alive. Why do you think he would be

worth a lot pfmoney today, but wasn't while he was alive?

5. Stephen Foster wrote a very important song for our state, our state's song! What is the title of

Kentucky's state song?_\__

BOPTOS- Ask somebody in your family ifthey know these songs and search them on YouTube.

OA/ Susanna, Camptown Races, Beautiful Dreamer, or My OldKentucky Home.

(ifyou have internet access and permission)



Montgomery County Schools
4th Grade TRIBE DAY 4

Name: Date:

Directions: Please complete the assignments listed below and return them to your teacher withln 1 week of
the Tribe Day.

I can use context
dues to determine
the meanlng of
unknown words.

Readins
Complete the Synonyms and Antonyms worksheets.

I can use place value
to solve problems.

Math
Complete the Place Value Detectives Project.

Icanidentifylfa
statement 1s a
complete sentence or
a fragment.

Ican correct
fragments to make
complete seutences,

Lansuaee Arts fGrammar and/or Writlnel
Complete the complete sentences and fragments worksheets.

I can study the U.S.
Map and answer
questions uslng
cardinal directions.

Science or Soclal Studies
Complete the Map Studv worksheet

I can draw a still life
plcture.

Humanities
A still life is a picture of objects like flowers, fruits, books, and toys that
cannot move by themselves and do not have a heartbeat. Assignment:
Pick4 objects and drawthem together in still life picture.

I verliy that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questions:
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Fof nurabens 1-3, which wordis a synonym
for the underllned wurd as Et is used ht egch
sentence?

My doctor asked me about
my diet.

A ansWered

B questfoned

C told

D fnfbrmed

gj She said that heatthy fooct can
afso be tgsty.

A sweet

S sour

C snjoyable

D dslidoiB

%M5S^S-^.^ifSi
5he gave me a few intersstmg
recipes.

A dul)

B exdting

C boring

D tiring

^K^

For'nuMliB»s4'and5, whicfrword tsan
antonym ftwthe underihied wordaslfis
used fa aach sentence?

ts tt .importaif)t te eat fopds that
h$ve lir'pteih?

A iitlo'efeesary

B re<jUited

C needed

D Relpfal

Gan you get proteitt from meat,
eggs,90^'Rsh?

A gather

B gain

C lose

D eoltect
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For numbers 1 and 2,which group ofimrds
Is a complefe seittenca?

B

Louis Armstrong influenGed
other musia'ans.

Louis Armstrong, one ofthe
greatestjazz musidans.

C Was one of the greatest Jazz
musicians of gll time.

D Was a huge influence on jazz
musie

"m
general.

iSE A His rousic also fflcdting
for dancing.

B Becausehis musiewas.so
happy and 1'ively.

C Danced and Hstsned to his
upbeat music.

D People loved to dgnce to
his music.

Finr numbeis3 and 4,!n»htd»choice chaiges
the.fragmentintoacomplete sentence?

Deyelo()ed a newwayof playing.

A Deivetpped a newwaysf
playiitgjazzmusic.

B Beveloped. a new way of
playfnghistmmpet. :

C In the 1920?, developed a new
way of plgying.

D Louts Armstreng developed a
new way of playing.

Armstrotig's jazz style.

A Becoihmg fam'ous,
Armstrong's jazz sfyle.

B Annstrong's jazz styte became
famous.

C Famous over fhe years,
AtiTistrong'sjazz style.

D' ArmsfyonB's Jazz style famous
fpr yeacs.

3S



Map Study 1
Item 3323

Name

Map Study
Study the map and answer the questions.

N«>th 'l.Minntscta

Dakota
Massachusetts

'Rhoeta E-si^nd
Conne-Eitieut

1.) Which state does not share a border with
Arizona?
O Nevada
O New Mexico
O Texas
O California

2.) Which state is west of Kansas?
O Oklahoma
O lowa
O Missouri
O Colorado

4.) Which state is on the East Coast?
O California
O South Carolina
O Minnesota
O Oregon

5.) Which state is south of Nebraska?
O Washington
O Oklahoma
O Maine
O Wyoming

3.) Which state is a peninsula?
O lllinois
O Pennsylvania
O Florida
O Utah

6.) Which state is East of Mississippi?
O Georgia
O Louisiana
O Arkansas
O Missouri

Copyright ©2009T. Smith Publishing. All rights reserved.
Get more geoaraphv worksheets like this.

www.tlsbooks.com





Montgomery County Schools
4tt Grade TRIBE DAY 5

Date:Name:

Directlons: Please complete the assignments listed below and return them to your teacher wlthin 1 week of
the Tribe Day.

f

I can read and
comprehend
gradelevel
text.

Readlng
Read the article "My Life Hasn't Changed". Complete comprehension questions
1-10.

I can solve
problems
using the 4
operaHons.

Math
Complete the Word Problem worksheet.

Ican correct
run-on
sentences.

Laneuaee Arts fGrammar and/or Writinel
Complete the Run-On Sentences worksheet.

I can make
observatlons
about the
weather.

Sclence or Social Studies
Complete the Weather Observations and Predictions worksheet.

I can use a
variety of
motor skills
and pattems.

Humanlties
Lead yourselfthrough a warm-up stretching routine. Pick 3 ofthe following
exercises and perform 10 times each (push-ups, jumping jacks, sit-ups, run in
place 15 seconds, arm circles). Rest for 30 seconds in between exercise.

I verify that my chlld has completed the assignments llsted above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questions:



ReadWorks' 'My Life Hasn't Changed'

'My Life Hasn't Changed'
Paralympic athlete Ann Thompson bounces back after accident.

On a cold morning in Austria, 16-year-old skier Ann Thompson was about to make her last

practice run before lunch.

At the time, Thompson was one of the United States' top junior skiers. She hoped to win an

Olympic gold medal in skiing.

As she prepared for that practice run, she couldn't know that it would be the last one she'd

ever take.

As she sped down the hill on her skis, Thompson had a terrible accident. She fell and severed

her spinal cord.

The spinal cord is made of tissue that carries signals to and from the brain. They tell body

parts when and how to move.

Thompson's fall took place 1 5 years ago. As a result of the accident, Thompson could no

longer walk. Her skiing career was over. But her life as an athlete was not.

'l Never Missed a Beat'
"The accident didn't change anything," Thompson told Extra. "I never missed a beat. I'm the

same person 1 was before."

After her accident, Thompson joined the Cruisers, a program for wheelchair athletes in

Connecticut, Thompson's home state.

"We brought her down to see what was happening," said Don Chaffe, a Cruiser official. "At

first, she said, 'l can't do that.' Then she realized, 'l can do that. I'm going to do that' And

we're so proud of her."

Paralympic Star
Just over a year after her accident, Thompson was a top wheelchair athlete. Her sport was

ReadWorks.org
Copyright©2009 Weekly Reader Corporation. All rights reserved. Used by permission. Weekly Reader is a registered trademark of Weekly Reader Corporation.



ReadWorks' 'My Life Hasn't Changed'

track and field.

As a student at the University of lllinois, Thompson also played basketball. It wasn't easy for
her. She had never played basketball before her accident. Now she was learning the sport in
a wheelchair.

"I started practice in October of my freshman year," she said. "I made my first basket right
before Christmas break."

Thompson also joined the U.S. Paralympic team. In 1988,1992, and 1996, she competed in
track-and-field events. She won two gold medals, a silver medal, and two bronze medals.

From Track to Hoops
Soon, though, Thompson knew she had to get a job. She knew that training for track and field
took too much time to allow her to work. So she tried out for the U.S. Paralympic women's
basketball team instead, and she made it.

Thompson played basketball at the Paralympic Games in Sydney, Australia, in October. Her
husband, a U.S. team trainer, went to Australia with her.

Thompson is a role model for millions of people with physical disabilities. Her message to kids
is simple. "Try," she said. "Really try. Ifyou want to do something, give it your best effort. If

you really want to do something, you can find a way to do it."

The kids who watch her practice see her as proof that anything is possible.

"They see this lady in her wheelchair going around, getting married and loving life," said
Chaffee. "And they say, 'Hey, I can make it, too.' "

ReadWorks.org
Copyright©2009 Weekly Reader CorporatJon. All rights reserved. Used by pennission. Weekly Reader is a registered trademark of Weekly Reader Corporation.



ReadWorks' 'My Life Hasn't Changed' - Comprehension Questions

Name: Date:

1. Which of the following sports did Thompson play as a wheelchair athlete?

A. skiing

B. basketball

C. swimming

D.soccer

2. What problem and solution are described in this text?

A. The problem was the ski accident that left Ann Thompson unable to walk, and the
solution was becoming a wheelchair athlete.

B. The problem was that Ann Thompson's spinal cord was severed, and the solution was
to put it back together.

C. The problem was that there were no opportunities for wheelchair athletes, and the
solution was to create a program call the Cruisers.

D. The problem was the time Ann Thompson needed to train for track and field, and the
solution was to join the basketball team instead.

3. It can be inferred from the passage that Ann Thompson

A. is going to become a trainer some day

B. wishes that she could still ski

C. is a very strong person

D. will probably quit playing basketball soon

4. Read the following sentence:

"Paralympic athlete Ann Thompson bounces back after accident."

In this sentence the word athlete means

A. an excellent skier

B. someone who helps other people play sports

C. someone who organizes sporting events

D. someone who takes part in sports competitions

ReadWorks.org " ©2019 ReadWorks®,Inc. Atl rights reser^ed.



ReadWorks 'My Life Hasn't Changed' - Comprehension Questions

5. This passage deals primarily with

A. what it is like to be a wheelchair athlete like Ann Thompson

B. Ann Thompson and her hope to win an Olympic gold medal in skiing

C. the life of athlete Ann Thompson after an accident left her unable to walk

D. how Ann Thompson graduated from the University of lllinois and got married

6. What effect did the accident have on Ann Thompson?

7. What can you infer is the difference for Ann Thompson between training for track and

field and being part ofthe U.S. Paralympic basketball team?

8. The question below is an incomplete sentence. Choose the word that best completes

the sentence.

Ann Thompson's spinal cord was severed in an accident,

longerwalk.

A. although

B.but

C.because

D.so

she could no

ReadWorks.org " ©2019 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



ReadWorks 'My Life Hasn't Changed' - Comprehension Questions

9. Which image shows a person doing something that is most likely part of her career?

10. If you became a camp counselor for one summer, would that be your career? Why

or why not?

ReadWorks.org " ©2019 ReadWorks®,(nc. A!i rights reserved.



Jame

Solve.

At fhe orchard, pickers filled 75
large baskets wlth peaches. Each
basket holds 40 peaches, How
many peaches did they pick
altogefher?

Matteo fraveled by blke on his
vacation. He rode 35 miles
a day for 11 days. What was
frie total number of miles
Matteo rode?

KEK,

Patncia's Doggy Day Spa grooms
45 dogs per week, If she Is open
for 52 weeks throughout the year,
how many dogs wltl she groom in
a year?

B A tree Is 18 feet tal). The
apartment buildlng next to Ihe
tree !s 20 times tafler, How tall Is
fhe apartmenf building?

fh

|:.Cireie the (etfer for the correct answer.

Renee brfngs 58 cartons of
eggs to the fanners' martet.
Each carton holds 1 dozen eggs.
How many eggs does she bring
to fte market?

a) 58 eggs

b) 116 eggs

c) 580 eggs

d) 696 eggs

B"?̂

What is the product of 78
and 34?

a) 2,652

t») 2,642

c) 2,552

d) 2,542

fr (.omnnn CttieMathnnntfcs Gracte 4 " 62012 Nnwnak LSming, llc c;c;



Run-on Sentence Practice

Correct the following run-on sentences by dividing them into two complete
sentences. Add a period to the end ofthe first sentence, and capitalize the first
letter in the second sentence.

Example: She wanted to go to the movie she called to find out what time the
show started. Corrected: She wanted to go to the movie. She called to find out
what time the show started.

1. The red car is in the parking lot 1 don't know where the van and the motorcycle

are.

2. She was the best student in the class all the study groups invited her to

participate.

3. She found the house once she didn't think she could find it again.

4. There are four possible routes 1 don't know which is the best.

5. He wanted to meet the group at the restaurant he called to find out what time

toarrive.

6. There weren't enough copies to go around we had to share the copies that
were available.

7. You finished your work early you don't have to stay.

8. She didn't want to miss her meeting she made sure she left early.

9. They were in a desperate situation they didn't know what to do.

10. The children wanted to go fishing they gathered the supplies they needed.

11. She wanted to leave right after the ceremony too many people were around.

12. She sang as loudly as she could everybody heard her.
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Montgomery County Schools
4th Grade TRIBE DAY 6

Name: Date:

Directions: Please complete the assignments listed below and return them to your teacher within 1 week of
the Tribe Day.

iSnSsiaHgsaa
l^wiiiisiig^ !l!!E£''!!i!®^!

IIBiBB

I can use definltlons,
examples, and
restatements in a text
as a due to the
meanlng ofaword or
phrase.

Reading
Complete the Using Context Clues worksheet.

I can Hnd the multlples
and factors ofnumbers.

Math
Complete the Multiples worksheet and the Finding Factors worksheet.

I can express my
oplnion on a toplc and
support my point of
vlew wlth reasons and
information.

Lansuase Arts fGrammar and/or Writinel
Write your opinion on lined paper about whether or not you like snow
days. Indude reasons why you do or do not like snow days to support
your ideas.

I can use identify the
distinct structures of
livlng things that help
them to survive.

Science or Social Studies
An adaptation is a boy part, or behavior that helps a species survive in
a specific environment. It can be inherited or learned.
Read the adaptations on the left part ofthe chart. Determine whether
the adaptation fits a plant, animal, or human. There may be more than
one answer.

I can read for pleasure
and respond to
literature.

Humanitles
Read your library book or reading material ofyour choice for 20
minutes. Identify the genre. Give examples from the story to justify
the genre.

I verily that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

Comments/Questions:

(Parent Signature)



Context Clues
Finding Word Meanings

Name: Date:

Read the sentences below. Read the underlined word in the sentence. Circle the
answer choice that has the same meaning as the underlined word.

1. The student replied to the teacher with a witty answer and the class laughed.

A. funny B. mean C. word

2. I looked at my brother with a glare after he broke my toy.

A. confusing B. dirty look C. difficult

3. Fireworks on the 4th of July give off a beautiful glimmer in the sky.

A. glow B. bright C. look

4. When we go camping, my father will ignite the fire so we can roast marshmallows.

A. start B. call C. see

5. He chose to delete the unhealthy foods from his meal and make better choices.

A. include B. make more C. remove

6. My grandpa will doze during television shows he watches when he is tired.

A. cheer B.nap C. discuss

7. The curious puppy emptied the bag while he sniffed around looking for something to chew.

A. problem B. interested C. happy

8. Each day during the spring there is a slight increase in temperature until summer arrives.

A. small B. increase C. bright

9. The tower will topple if it has too much weight at the top.

A. pounds B. grow C. fallover

10. The students who put in the best effort will be included in the celebration.

A. attitude B. hard work C. completion

;ducation.com
Find worksheets/ games, lessons & more at education.com/resources

®2007 - 2019 Education.com



Name:

2.

3.

Multiples

A multiple is the product of a given whole number and
anotherwhole number.

1 x6=6
4x6=24
6x 7 = 42
and so on...

2x6=12
5x 6 = 30
6x 8 = 48

3x6=18
6x 6 = 36
6x 9 = 54

What are the first 6 multiples of 6? 6,12,18, 24,30, and 36

1. What are the first 4 multiples of 9?

Circle the numbers thot are multiples of 7.
Cross out the numbers that are not multiples of 7.

Circle the numbers that are multiples of 8.
Cross out the numbers that are not multiples of 8.

4. Are multiples of 4 always even? Explain.

5. Are multiples of 3 always odd? Explain.

_, and

Super Teacher Worlcsheefs - www.superfeacherworksheefs.com



Name:

Finding Facfors

Factors are the numbers you multiply to get another number.

2x3=6 2 and 3 are factors of 6.

1 x6=6 1 and 6 are also factors of 6.

What are the factors of 6? 1,2,3, and 6.

What are the factors of 21 ? - 1, 3, 7, and 21

What are the factors of 31 ? -1 and 31

What are the factors of 24? -1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8. 12. and 24

Find all of fhe factors for each number. List them in order from least to greatest.

a.

c.

e.

15-

3-

18

b. 25-

d. 27-

f 12-

./ _/_/

./ _/ _/ _/_/

Now try fhese.

g. 21-.

49-

h 31 -

16-

k 33-

m. 17-

20

n.

Super Teacher Worksheefs - www.superfeache/worksheefe.com
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Adaptations Unit
Haleakala National Park

Name;

What is My Adaptation Worksheet

Pre-Visit Lesson Plan #2: What is My Adaptation? 4

Traits Plant Animal Human Does it help

me survive?

1 have legs that help me run
awayfrom danger

I communicate with my species
by song

1 can help protect the plants
and anjmals of our world

1 smell sweet to attract

pollinating insects

1 can make my own food

Thick bark protects my insides
from damage caused by insects
and other animals. It also helps

keep me from drying out

1 can get water from a misty
cloud

Animals like to eat my fruit.
They spread my seeds in their

droppings

My seeds are protected by a
hard covering
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Montgomery County Schools
4th Grade TRIBE DAY 7

Name: Date:

Directions: PIease complete the asslgnments listed below and retum them to your teacher within 1 week of
the Tribe Day.

I can read and
comprehend
grade level text.

Readine
Read the article "The Treasure Hunt". Complete comprehension questions 1-
5.

I can divide a 4-
dlgit dividend by
a 1-dlgit divisor.

Math
Compete the Division worksheets.

I can Identify and
explain the
meaning of
words with
prefixes.

Laneuaee Arts fGrammar and/or Wrltlnel
Complete grammar worksheet for prefixes.

I can use
information to
determlne an
animals
adaptations.

Science or Soclal Studies
Complete the Adaptation ofAnimaIs worksheet.

I can recall and
demonstrate
knowledge about
a composer's life
by reading from
a passage.

Humanitles
Read the biography of Duke Ellington. Respond to the questions provided.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questions:



ReadWbrks The Treasure Hunt

The Treasure Hunt
by ReadWorks

Jordan loves to use clues to solve riddles. That's why she loves treasure hunts. She always dreams about
being a pirate who is searching for a big treasure chest. She climbs trees and digs holes in her backyard,
pretending that she is on a treasure hunt.

Jordan's birthday is soon. Her friends Cameron and Annie decide to create a treasure hunt as her birthday
present. They ask their parents what they can do.

"Well, first, you would need to make a map!" says Cameron's mom.

"How do we do that?" Cameron asks.

His mom pulls out a piece of paper and several crayons. "First,
you need to draw the place where you will

hide the treasure," she says. "How about you draw our backyard?"

Cameron pulls out a black crayon and starts to draw. He marks the spot where the porch is, and he draws
a black circle to show where his trampoline sits. His mom pulls out a green crayon and draws the big trees
that surround their backyard. "See? There are plenty of places to hide a treasure," she tells him.
ReadWorks.org "»2013 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



Read�teriks' The Treasure Hunt

The next day, Cameron shows Annie the map. She thinks that it looksjust like his backyard. "It's
perfect!"

she says, excited.

"Now, wejust need to mark the places where we will hide the clues and then the treasure," Cameron says,
looking around his backyard.

Annie walks over to the trampoline. She gets down on her hands and knees and finds a big rock. "We can
hide a clue under here!" she shouts to Cameron.

Cameron nods his head in agreement. He points to the porch and then to a big tree near the trampoline.
"We can also put clues near those spots!" he says.

His mom comes outside and sees them planning the treasure hunt. "Don't forget to draw the bird fountain
on the map," she says. "You can draw the fountain with a blue crayon so that Jordan will know that it's
filled with water."

Cameron and Annie run to get the nnap. "We can also add the rock by the trampoline so that Jordan can
find the clue," Annie says.

"And we should draw the tree by the porch!" Cameron adds.

They put more on the map, and when they finish, their drawing includes everything in Cameron's
backyard. They map all the shapes and kinds of land and water in the area.

After they hide a!i the ciues (ten in total), Cameron and Annie think about the treasure. "!t should be a
chest full of candy!" Annie says.

"That's cool! But we could also fill a chest with pirate stuff like a compass and a pirate hat, and even a
message in a bottle!" says Cameron.

They finally decide to do both. Their parents help them find a small chest, and they fill it with pirate things
and candy. They dig a hole near a tree and bury the chest.

The next day, Jordan comes to Cameron's house for her birthday. Many of their friends come as well. After
they cut the cake, Cameron and Annie tsll Jordan that they have a surprise for her. They give her the first
clue.

"This is so exciting! Thankyou so much, guys!" Jordan exclaims. She sets outto find hertreasure, with
the map in hand.

ReadWorks.org " ©2013ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



ReadWbrks The Treasure Hunt - Comprehension Questions

Name: Date:

1. What do Annie and Cameron do for Jordan's birthday?

A. buy her a puppy

B. throw a surprise party

C. take her to a pirate theme park

D. create a treasure hunt

2. What is the first step Annie and Cameron take to plan Jordan's treasure hunt?

A. hide the clues

B. bury the treasure

C. draw a map

D. buy the candy

3. There are lots of places to hide clues in Cameron's backyard. What evidence

supports this conclusion?

A. Cameron and Annie ask their parents for he!p.

B. Cameron and Annie hide ten different clues.

C. Cameron and Annie make a map of the backyard.

D. Cameron and Annie mark where the clues are hidden on the map.

4. How does Jordan feel about the scavenger hunt her friends prepare?

A. happy and excited

B. bored and uninterested

C. sad and disappointed

D. nervous and doubtful

5. What is this passage mostly about?

A. pirates and treasure

B. mapping a backyard

C. planning a treasure hunt

D. birthday parties

ReadWorks.org " ©2019 ReadWorks®,Inc. All nghts resen/ed.



Division Practice

Solve the following division problems.

1. 375/4 =

3. Sallyplanted44tomatoes in6 rows. How
many tomato plants were planted in each
row?

4. Ben attended the UK basketball game. The
Cats scored 33 points in three pointers. How
many 3 pointers did they score?



5. 190/7= 6. 143/2=

8. 108 students attended a field trip to the
zoo. The zoo put them in groups of 9 for a
safaritour. How manygroupsdidthey
have?
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Name:_ ________ Class: ----___

Adaptation of animals

A chameleon's eye facilitates its hunt for prey. How does this happen ?
a. the eyes have claws and venom
b. its eyes can change color fo reflect the surrounding environment
c. eyes can rotate 360 degrees without it having to move, hence it has wider vision
d. all of the above

Why do chameleons change their color ?
a. to attract their partners
b. to intimidate their opponents
c. to express anger
d. all of the above

What adaptation enables a lion to easily detect the presence of its prey ?
a. they have brown fur
b. they have an acute sense of smell
c. they roar very loudly
d. they are carnivorous

Which organs enable fish to breafhe under water ?
a. they have specialized organs called gills
b. they have lungs that absorb oxygen
c. there is a lot of oxygen in water
d. fish have moist skin

What adaptafion below aids birds in flight ?
a. some birds can see at night
b. birds mostly eat grains
c. birds are very intelligent
d. they have hollow bones that make them lighter

During the winter, some animals hibernate. What does this mean ?
a. eat a lot and accumulate a lot of body fat
b. migrate to warmer regions
c. remain inactive for an extended period of time
d. die from extreme cold

What prevents dust from getting into the eyes of camels that live in the desert ?
a. their eyes are often dry
b. have big eyes
c. their long eyelashes
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Montgomery County Schools
4th Grade TRIBE DAY 8

Name: Date:

Directlons: PIease complete the assignments listed below and retum them to your teacher within 1 week of
the Tribe Day.

I can read and
comprehend
grade level text

Readine
Read the article "Junk Food Ad Attack". Complete comprehension questions
1-5.

I can generate
and model
equivalent
fractions.

Math
Complete the Equivalent Fractions practice worksheet.

I can identify the
correct
capitalization
needed in the
sentence.

Language Arts (Grammar and/or Writing)
Complete the Capitalizing Names of PIaces and Things worksheets.

I can explain the
role the United
States Supreme
Court plays in
our government.

Science or Social Studies
Read the "The Highest Court in the Land" artide and answer the
comprehension questions.

I can draw a
portralt.

Humanities
A portrait is a picture ofa person or a creature that has a heartbeat.
Assignment: Draw a portrait of a person in your family.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questions:



ReadWorks Junk Food Ad Attack!

Junk Food Ad Attack!
You turn on the TV and see your favorite cartoon character. But wait a minute-that's not a
show; it is a commercial forjunk food!

^y

f,/J9Kw;!f>'9!: ,,-''^'l'Sfs'SKWv-&.t'^

photos.com

Cartoon characters are belng used to selljunk foods on TV. How does that affect you?

That's wrong, says the Institute of Medicine, which advises the nation on health issues. The

group says that kid-friendly characters should promote only foods that are good for you.

The group recently reported that food ads on TV have a strong influence on what kids under
the age of 12 eat. "Our eating habits and preferences form early in our lives," the group's
spokesperson, Christine Stencel, told Weekly Reader. "Advertising influences these

preferences."

Fighting Obesity
Advertisers know kids have spending power.

"American kids spend about $200 billion each

year. Foods high in sugar and fat are among the top 10 items," says Stencel. "Kids also
influence what their parents buy."

Junk foods such as candy bars, sugared cereals, and potato chips are high in calories and

ReadWorks.org
Copyright©2007WeeklyReaderCorporation.AI[rightsreserved.Used bypermission.WeeklyReaderisaregisteredtrademarkofWeeklyReaderCorporation.



ReadWorks Junk Food Ad Attack!

low in nutrition.

A calorie is a measure of the amount of energy a food can provide. The body needs food as
fuel. However, people gain weight when they take in more calories than they use up through
activity.

Millions of people in the United States are obese, or severely overweight. Being overweight
can lead to serious health problems.

"The committee thinks it is time people should take steps to reduce the problem of obesity,"
says Stencel. "That includes making changes in what foods are marketed to kids and how
they are promoted."

Chew On This!
Foods that are high in nutrition help people stay healthy. Good choices:

foods with whole grains, such as whole-wheat breads and pastas

a variety of fruits and vegetables in a rainbow of colors

calcium-rich, nonfat or low-fat foods, such as milk, cheese, and

yogurt

ReadWorks.org
Copyright©2007WeeklyReaderCorporation.A[lrights reserved. Used bypenmission.WeeklyReaderisaregisteredtrademarkofWeeklyReaderCorporation.



ReadWorks Junk Food Ad Attackl - Fact & Opinion Questions

Name: Date:

1. The following is an opinion:

A. many children watch television.

B. some people think that cartoon characters should not be used to advertise junk food.

C. cartoon characters are being used to advertise junk food.

D. kid-friendly characters should only be used to adveri:ise healthy foods.

2. The following is a fact:

A. American kids influence their parents too much.

B. American kids spend $200 billion a year.

C. American kids spend too much money on junk food.

D. American kids are easily convinced to do things.

3. The author uses a box at the end of the passage to

A. list types of healthy foods.

B. share a healthy recipe.

C. show an ideal grocery list.

D. all oftheabove.

4. The following statement is true:

A. calories are bad for the body.

B. cheese is not a recommended food because of its fat content.

C. some cereals are junk food.

D. children should not eat bread because it has too many carbohydrates.

ReadWorks.org " ©2019ReadWorks®,Inc.Allrights reserved.



ReadWorks' Junk Food Ad Attack! - Fact & Opinion Questions

5. The author writes, "millions of people in the United States are obese, or severely

overweight. Being overweight can lead to serious health problems." Is this a fact or
opinion? How do you know?

ReadWorks.org " ©2019ReadWorks®,Inc.AI! rights reserved.
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A In the Uriited States, Thahlagiving :is
celebrated in November.

B In the unlted sfates, Thanksgivin^ is
celebrated in.n6v6mt)e;r.

C In the United StEites, Than.ksglfting :js iGelebrated ih npyerttier.

D In the urtited states, th'a.nlagiving is celebra�d in November.

A A $im'ilar hpliday is celebrated In Canada on the second mondqy of october.

B A siffiilar holiday is celebrated in Canadg on the secohd Mohday of october.

C A similar holiday is cel&b'rated in Canada on fhe sec6rtd Mpnday of Ofctciber.

D Asimilar holiday is celebrated in C^nad? on fhe second monday of Odober.

A In north america, fatftilies give thahks as thelr anc6stiors froni.Eurspe did.

B In North america, famllies ^Ive fhariks', &s thElif gncestors from europe dld.

C In north America, families-give thanks as their ^nc^stors frtirti Eliropg did.

D ln North AmeriGa, familtes give thanks a's theii' ancesfors from Europe ctid.

A Last year we went to my aunt's house on scudder st. in Amarillo.

B Last year w& went to my sunt's hause on Scudder St. in Amarillo.

C Last year we went to my aunt's house'on sfiudder St. in Amarillo..

D l,ast year we w6nt tp my .aynys houise on Scudder st. in amarillo.

yS A My aunt served pie from AlbertAnd Sons.§&kirtQtornpany.

B My aunt served pig from Albert and Sona baking company.

C My aunt served pie from Albert and Sons Elaking Company.

D My aunt served pie from AIbert and sons Baking Company.

©.Guhidiliibi'jflusSadaiUtU.C CoiSieig.tenoi^emdtKd.



Readttforks* The Highest Court in the Land

The Highest Court in the Land
by Susan LaBella

The United States Constitution divides the American government into three
branches, or parts. The legislative branch writes the country's laws. The
executive branch, led by the president, carries out the laws.

The third branch settles disagreements about laws. That branch is called
the judiciary. Thejudicial branch includes manycourts. The U.S. Supreme
Court is the most powerful ofthese courts. (Supreme means "the top.")

The Supreme Court is made up of nine judges. The chiefjustice is the head

judge. The eight otherjudges are called associatejustices. The Supreme
Court meets in Washington, D.C. It can decide ifa law Congress passed is
allowed by the Constitution. The court also may decide if something the

president did is allowed according to the Constitution.

Cases come to the Supreme Court only after they have been heard in other



ReaIWinriks* The Highest Court in the Land

U.S. courtrooms. People who disagree with any court decision may ask, or
appeal to, a "higher" court. A court is considered higher if it can change the
decision that another court made.

The Supreme Court is the highest court in the land. It is the last place an
appeal can be heard. And after the Supreme Court decides a case, all other
American courts must follow the rules it sets. In these ways, the Supreme
Court really is supreme!

ReadWorks.org " ©2014 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



ReadBferks The Highest Court in the Land - Comprehension Questions

Name: Date:

1. What is the U.S. Supreme Court?

A. the part ofthe U.S. government that writes laws

B. a court that is led by the president ofthe U.S.

C. the most powerful court in the U.S. government

2. The article starts by describing the three branches of the American government.
Which branch is the U.S. Supreme Court part of?

A. judicial

B. executive

C. legislative

3. The Supreme Court can decide if a law Congress passed is allowed by the

Constitution. The court also may decide ifsomething the president did is allowed

according to the Constitution.

What can you conclude based on this evidence?

A. The Supreme Court doesn't need to follow the Constitution closely.

B. The Supreme Court has some power over the other branches of government.

C. Congress and the president usually do not follow the Constitution.

4. The Supreme Court is the highest court in the land. Based on this text, what is the

highest LAW in the land?

A. the laws that Congress writes

B. the president's actions

C. the Constitution

5. What is the main idea of this text?

A. Thejudicial branch ofthe government includes manycourts.

B. The head judge of the Supreme Court is called the chiefjustice.

C. The Supreme Court is the most powerful court in the United States.

ReadWorks.org " ©2019 ReadWorits®,Inc. Ali righfs reserved.





Montgomery County Schools
4th Grade TRIBE DAY 9

Name: Date:

Directions: Please complete the assignments listed below and return them to your teacher wlthin 1 week of
the Trlbe Day.

t^^l[tiKSiFii'l^n"ii!IS^3BB
I can read and
comprehend grade
leveltext

Readins
Read the article "Spring Into Poetry". Complete comprehension questions
1-10

I can solve multi-
step word
problems
involving the four
operations.

Math
Complete the Multistep Word Problems worksheet.

I can identify the
meaning of
unknown words in
text.

Language Arts fGrammar and/or Wrltlngl
Complete the Food Fight! worksheet.

I can identify the
contlnents and
oceans on Earth.

Science or Soclal Studles
Complete the World Geography- Continents worksheet.

I can use a varlety
ofmotor skills and
patterns.

Humanitles
Lead yourselfthrough a warm-up stretching routine. Pick 3 ofthe
following exercises and perform 10 times each [push-ups, jumping jacks,
sit-ups, run in place 15 seconds, arm circles). Rest for 30 seconds in
between exercise.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questlons:



ReadWorks Spring Into Poetry

Spring Into Poetry

Fun With Poetry

Learn about three types of poems.
Let's celebrate the season ofspring with poetry! Spring is a time when life begins again.
Flowers bloom. Many baby animals are born. Which poem is yourfavorite?

Rhyming
In a rhyming poem, the same sounds of two or more words repeat. The words that rhyme are
often at the ends of lines.

The poem below is a quatrain. It has four lines in each stanza. A stanza is a grouping of
lines. In a quatrain, the last words in lines two and four must rhyme. Can you find the rhyming
words below?

Juniors Bildarchiv/Photolibrary

Hello Again
Listen! Do you hear it?
The quacking of beaks,
As mallards return

ReadWorks.org
Copyright©2009 Weekiy Reader Corporation. All rights reserved. Used by permission. Weekly Reader is a registered trademark of Weekly Reader Corporation.



ReadWorks Spring Into Poetry

To lakes, ponds, and creeks.

They've come back to build nests,
And sunbathe on rocks,
And raise little ducklings
To add to their flocks.

- Marie E. Cecchini

Acrostic
In an acrostic poem, each line describes the topic word. Each letter of the word starts a new
line. This poem about a flower uses the letters in the word flowerto begin each line.

Fragrant
Lovely

Opened wide
Wind blows
Eager bee
Ready

- Rachelle Kreisman

Paul McCormick/Getty Images

Haiku
A haiku (HIGH-koo) is a type of poem from Japan. It is usually about nature. A haiku has

three lines. The first line has five syllables. The second line has seven syllables. The third line
ReadWorks.org

Copyright©2009 Weekly Reader Corporation. All rights reserved. Used by permission. Weekiy Reader is a registered trademark of Weekly Reader Corporation.



ReadWorks' Spring Into Poetry

has five syllables.

StephanieKrause-Wieczorek/Photolibrary

The Colt
Frisky-full of pep.
Galloping through the green grass.
Always moving. Free.

- Connie Unsworth

ReadWorks.org
Copyright ©2009 Weekly Reader Corporation. All rights resen/ed. Used by permission. Weekly Reader is a registered trademark of Weekly Reader Corporation.



ReadWorks Spring Into Poetry - Comprehension Questions

Name: Date:

1. What is aquatrain?

A. a kind of poem in which each line describes the topic word

B. a kind of poem in which each line has a specific number of syllables

C. a kind of poem in which the last words in lines two and four rhyme

D. a kind of poem in which none of the words rhyme

2. What does the acrostic poem by Rachelle Kreisman describe?

A. a flower in the springtime

B. the sound of ducks quacking

C. a young horse, galloping in a field

D. flocks of little ducklings

3. Read these sentences from the text.

"In a rhyming poem, the same sounds of two or more words repeat. The words that

rhyme are often at the ends of lines.

The poem ['Hello Again'] is a quatrain. It has four lines in each stanza. A stanza is a

grouping of lines. In a quatrain, the last words in lines two and four must rhyme."

Based on this information, what can you infer about the relationship between rhyming

poems and quatrains?

A. A rhyming poem is a kind of quatrain.

B. A quatrain is a kind of rhyming poem.

C. A rhyming poem is the same thing as a quatrain.

D. Rhyming poems and quatrains have nothing in common.

ReadWorks.org " ©2019 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



ReadWorks Spring Into Poetry - Comprehension Questions

4. Read this poem from the text.

"The Colt

Frisky-full of pep.
Galloping through the green grass.
Always moving. Free."

How could the colt in this poem be described?

A. tired and upset

B. lost and sad

C. energetic and lively

D. happy and hungry

5. What is this text mostly about?

A. the ducks returning to lakes, ponds, and creeks in the spring

B. the celebration of spring through three different kinds of poems

C. all of the different kinds of poems that exist

D. the different ways that bees pollinate flowers in the spring

6. Why might the author have included three poems in the passage?

A. to give an example of each kind of poem described in the passage

B. to persuade readers that all poems should rhyme

C. to explain the difference between a stanza and a quatrain

D. to compare and contrast acrostic poems with haikus

ReadWorks.org " ©2019ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights ressrved.



ReadWorks' Spring Into Poetry - Comprehension Questions

7. Read this excerpt from a poem from the text.

"Listen! Do you hear it?

The quacking of beaks,

As mallards return

To lakes, ponds, and creeks."

What does the word "it" refer to here?

A. the lakes, ponds, and creeks

B. the sound of mallards building nests

C. the little ducklings added to the flocks

D. the quacking of beaks

8. A haiku has three lines. How many syllables are in each line of a haiku?

9. What makes "Hello Again" a quatrain?

Support your answer with evidence from the text.

ReadWorks.org - ©2019 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights reserved.



ReadWorks' Spring Into Poetry - Comprehension Questions

10. Contrast haikus and quatrains, using the poems
"Hello Again" and "The Colt" from

the text.

ReadWorks.org " ©2019 ReadWorks®,Inc. All rights resen/ed.
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Name Context Clues

Food Fight!
DIRECTIONS: Read the story below. Then answerthe questions.

When Detective Winnie arrived at the scene, everything was in disarray. Tables
were overturned, chairs were splintered, broken dishes and food were scattered
everywhere. "It looks like there was a fight," said the restaurant's proprietor, Mr.
Sully. "Heck of a fight, too, from what 1 can tell." "Maybe," said Mr. Winnie. He
walked slowly around the floor, looking closely down at the mess. He was
deliberating. "Fifteen

years 1 have owned this restaurant," Mr. Sully said. "Fifteen

years 1 have trusted the same general manager. But it was after hours. Why were so many

people here, eating, after hours? It's like the place was open, when it wasn't." "Maybe," said
Mr. Winnie. "And 1 guess no one even paid their check," Mr. Sully went on, dismally. Mr. Winnie
looked up. "Mr. Sully," he announced. "This so-called 'fight' is nothing morethan a red
herring." Mr. Sully looked at him in confusion. "I suggest you check your safe," Mr. Winnie went
on. 1 think you have been robbed. And the longer we stand here wondering about this
mysterious dinner and 'fight', the more time the thief—1suspect your general manager—hasto
abscond with your hard-earned money." "But...how do you know that the fight was a fake?"
Mr. Sully demanded. "Because there are no footprints in the food/' Mr. Winnie said, simply.
Mr. Sully looked around, flabbergasted. "So there aren't!" "It's as ifsomeone tiptoed through
here, knocking over tables and breaking chairs, but stepping around the mess carefully, so they
wouldn't get food on their shoes. If this had been a real fight, the food would have all been
smeared everywhere!"

1. Which word is a synonym for disarray7

a.dressed

b.broken

c. mess

2. As the proprietor, Mr. Sully_the
restaurant.

a. manages

b. owns

c. cleans

3. What is an antonym for dismally?

a. cheerfully

b. gloomily

c. reluctantly

4. A red herr'mg is something intended to be:

a.eaten

b. followed as a clue

c. misleading or distracting

5. What does abscond mean?

a. carry

b. escape

c. arrive

6. Mr. Sully is described asflabbergasted
because:

a. he is astonished

b.he is angry

c. he is disappointed

CCSS.L.5.4.A 1©www.EnalishWorksheetsLand.com



^ World Geography - Continents Name:

Using the map below, determine whlch letter represents each continent or ocean.

1) NorthAmerica

2) South America

3) Europe

4) Asia

5) Africa

6) Australia

7) Antarctica

8) Pacific Ocean

9) Atlantic Ocean

10) Indian Ocean

11) ArcticOcean

12) Southem Ocean

13) Which ofthese continents is closest to Afiica?

A. Antarctica C. Europe
B. NorthAmenca D. Australia

14) Which continent is not touching any other continents?

A. Asia C. Africa
B. Antarctica D. NorthAmerica

15) Which contment is touchmg the eastem border of Europe?

A. NorthAmerica C. Alrica
B. Australia D. Asia

16) Which ocean touches Alrica's westem border?

A. Arctic Ocean C. Indian Ocean

B. Pacific Ocean D. Atlantic Ocean

17) Wluch ocean touches Afiica's eastem border?
A. Atlantic Ocean C. Pacific Ocean
B. Indian Ocean D. Arctic Ocean

Answers

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

Social Studies
"WWT^ Fnmmnnr'nrpSliRftR p.nm 1

1-10
11-17

94 82 76 71 65 59 53 | 47 | 41 |
35 29 24 18 12



4th Grad&TRIBE^)AY 10

Name: Date;

Directlons; PIease complete the assignments Usted below ahd retum them to your teacherwlthln 1 week of
theTribeDay.'""', '." ':, ,,1.."

1'1- -," 1 ,';1^. . ;1 -"~
"

;' ;'
1': - "-"""''- "

I can Identify the
elements ofa short
story.

Readine ' '" '. ' - .^-"^ '"^^^"'' "-':""",''-.,-

Read story, "A Bat Life" and complete questions 1-8.

I cansohre
multistep math
prpblems Involving
the four operations,

Math ' ' ;' :. ;::; : " "; : :

Complete fhe Multi-stepWord problems worksheet.

Icanspell
frequently confused
words correctly.

Lansuage Arts (Grammar and/or WriUng)
Complete the "Fix the Misspelled Words" worksheet.

I can describe the
behavlors of
noctumal animals.

Sclence-
Read the artide "Bat News" and answer the questions that go along with the
artide. . ,

I can draw a
portrait.

Humanifles-Vlsual Art
A portrait is a picture of a person or creature that has a heartbeaf.
Assignment: Draw a picture of a person in your family.

I verify that my chlld has completed the assfgnments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questipiis:



It is not a bad life. 1 am warm and well fed. But my world is small. It's just 18 inches from side
to side and back again. The floors are covered with bits ofwood. 1 like the smell. The walls,
well, they're not reallywalls. 1 can see through them. They're made ofwires. 1 suppose most
everyone would call this a cage. But to me, it's hbme.l have an amusement park ride in my
little room. But there is no bed - just the floor. My kitehen is made of little plates that are
attached to the wire walls.

You may have guessed bynowthat 1 am quite small.Actually, 1 amlarge fora hamster, but
smaller than most members ofthis family, except the goldfish. That fellow is really little. His
cage has glass walls. 1 dpn't knQwwhat he does forfun.
The cat 6yes me now and theri,^buttias giveh yp 6n getting a niouthfuj of me. When I'm tired
of spinning 6n my running wheel, 1 like t6 drjve him crazy. First 1 rgttle .something. The noise
perks him up. Then 1 run around. Sometimes 1 stick my tongueout. That really sends him
around the bend.

Yes, life is good. 1 wish, however, that 1 had more say about coming and gojng. Qften, people
just lift my whole house without asking if it's all right with me.They are tryingtobe nice, 1
know. But when they pick up my abode and carry it around-well, it's like an earthquake or
something. Up and down! Side to side! Don't they realize that 1 have feelings! Especially
dizziness. 1 hang on for dear life and just hope that the journey is a short one.

1. Which answer best describes the narrator of this passage?
A. a hamster
B. a gerbil
C. a pet owner
D. a goldfish

2. In "A Small Life," the narrator
A. compares his or her life with that of other hamsters.
B. contrasts his or her life to that of a human.
C. describes different objects and events in his life in no particular order.
D. provides evidence to argue that he has a small life.

3. The pet mentions an "amusement
park ride." The "amusement

park ride" is most
likely
A. a bed of wood chips
B. awall made ofwires
C. a plate attached to the wall
D. a running wheel



4. Read the sentence:
"The cat eyes me now and then, but has given up on getting a mouthful of me."
What words could best replace eyes and mouthfulas used in this sentence?
A. looks at; taste
B. observes; curse
C. judges; nuisance ~
D.senses; curse , , , :

5. The primary purpose of this passage is to describe
A. the daily activities offamily pets
B. life from the point of view of a goldfish
C. the feelings most animals have
D. life from th6 point ofviewof hamster ; "

6. How does the hamster describe the feeling ofthe cage being lifted?

7. Based on the passage, summarize the positive and negative aspectsofthenarrator's
life. Use evidence from the text to support your answer.

8. The question below is an incomplete sentence. Choose the answer that best
completes the sentence.

Peoplelift the hamsters cage
A. withiout
B. currently
C. instead
D.except

asking if it's alright with the hamster.



seats in each
otherseats



Meet Joseph D'Angeli, New Jersey's very own bat man, D'Angeli is a chiroptologist
(kigh-rop-TAH-luh-jist), or a person who studies bats. He keeps about 19 bats as pets
in his home. He learns about the bats by watching them. D'Angeli wanted to be a bat
scientist when he was young.

"When 1 was a teen, 1 loved watching bats everywhere-at
zoos, out in the wild, on TV, everywhere," says D'Angeli. Bats are nocturnal animals,
They are active atnight. Many people are afraid ofthese night creatures. D'Angeli
teaches people that some bats are shy, loving, and even helpful!

Bats are mammals. Mammalsare warm-bloodedanimals that have hair on their
bodies. Some people put bat houses in their yards. Bats eat pesky insects.
Some bats eat fruits, They helpplants grow by dropping the seeds in different places.
Bats sleep upside down. Their home is called a roost.
Bat babies are called pups. Female bats feed their babies milkfrom their bodies.

1. Based on what the article says, are bats a threat to humans? Why or why not?

2. If an animal wakes up with the sun and spends the dry hunting, would we say
that animal is nocturnal? Why or why not?



Ifthe underlined word is spelled correctly, write CORRECT on the line.
If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the correct spelling on the line.

1. Whose.going to help me stack these chairs? 1.

2.1 know who's iacket that is. 2.

3. Kylie and hersister, Charice, are identical twins.

4. The train will leave the station in one our.

5. The mayor of hour city gave a speech.

6. There is nowayshe is going to loose thechampionship. 6.

7. Brayden wiggled his lose tooth.

8. Arianna ordered a piece of chocolate cake foi_dessert. 8.

9. A camel is adapted to_live in a desert climate. 9.

10. If you finish your homework, than you can play outside. 10.

11. Seven is greater then_five. 11,

12. �s going to be a very busy holiday season this year. 12.

13. The horse flicked rte tail to swat away a fly. 13.

14. Sam wishes he could have supper powers.

15. My grandparents eat suber as early as 4:30. 15.
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